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\ GREVILLEA STUDY G.ROUP NEWSLETTER 

No. :4 ' 
~ ,\. , 

Ref: No. ~SSN 0726 7,17 . Leader: . . P .fVI. Olde 
138 Fowler Road 
ILLAWONG 2234 

.. W~lI. :.' . ' any.' on~ ca~ ... ·.: m. ak. · '§·~ ,a ;': !n~~t·~·ke' 'lS~id. theporcup~ne as . he jumped off 
the haJ.J;'bru.sll). . ]VIy .'tentat~ve Il.st of grevl.lleas pub I 1. shed last 
newsletter caus,ed C}ufte. ,a"numb'e'r of letters to be sent to yours truly, 
most pointing "'alit certain eI.:~9rw:eQ'l.'" which I offer my earnest thanks. 
Al thoughtl1~ list was ,co.mpil.~.d:· , py,Q:ne' of 'our members, I must confess that 
I did ' nQ); ' :r'ea'd " th~ " :pJ;!~Qf, 90rrectly 9r conseientiouslyand ce-:;-tain errors 
crept in. The lis tias puolisJl e'a i"s -n6t I 'ikely "to ' be :canipl:et:eLy correct 
anyway as the genus is undergoing ' Ei' revision vyhich is nearly completed 
(about. 7.5" sp~ci~s to. do). J: aha.ll.' . point ou.t the, errors as · I ~aw the.m 
(or had thempol.nted out) • . However, q!3 . I do'not'wantan ongol.ng saga, we 
w,illnotdo anymore until the revision is completed. 

ERRATiAiW"OMISSIOl'm; 

Add G. acacioides .' C.A. Gardner Dist. VI.A. ,Moorine Rock 
G.baueri , R.Br (not G. Bauerii) spelling error 
G.. cy~anostigmarv1cgillivray . (not G. cyranostegia) 
G. disjuncta F. Muell. (not distuncta) ' " -
G" fiTITOTI::a delete. Synonym for G. endlicherana . 
G. nelmsiana delete. Synonym for G.PiuriJuga W.A. ..... . . 
G. Jamesoniana delete . Synonym for g. sar~ssa '. . 
G. jup.iPbrin~2§r '~ j'U!!iperina . (not var, juncifolia) typing error 
G.Iepto bt!X~ Meisn. (no~ leptohot:r.ya) .spelling error 
G. pachypod,auelete' . . Synonym for G~ ·mimosoides . 
G.- ;parviflora R, Br. S.A.: parviflora var,. acuarl.a : ? ha1.maturina 
G~, J?E.1.i§.iic t ea WUlig,ms_Q~n ~_ not ~o~y~!'~ot;[a.) 
G. pri t ,zelii D:Lel'S ~ (not pritzelliil . ", ~ '-. 
G. rogersoniana C.A. Gardner (not rogersiana) 

' G. )if]151~§p.ervis -~ J .M. Black (not quinquinervis) 
G. ~ iJ;'essii Blakely ~. Qld. = G.singuliflora. G. sl1i'res~,1.i is 

a very rare plant knovm from two locations at Wondabyne and , 
Moonee .Moone&N.S.W. 

ERRORS IN DISTR1.? UllIONS: 

G. crassifolia W .A~Northvv~st. Wrong. T':lainly around the , St~rling 
, ,. Range area (-synonym for G. fasciculata form) 

G. ~9ffdeflexa occurs more around Norseman . Fairly inland sp , 
G. glauca also found in: New Guinea . 
G • . :montana Found in the Hunter River area 
cL -nematophylla Also 3.A • . and? N.S. W. 
G. pinnatifida also New Guinaa 
G. shiressii Definitely not Qld. 
G,. singuliflora. Definitely not N. S. w. 
G. stenobotrya Also found;in W, N.S.VI. 
G.~ s'triata A-±so N.S.-W. -......;. -< -,,~--
G. synapneae Hill Riverarea ll! .A. 
G. tenuiflora Narrogin, Boyagin, Wagin . 
G. thelemarrni~na' South to 6 / Yalgorup National ,Park be~ween 'Lake 

----Clifton and Lake P rest6n i , ' 

' G. wickhaniil Also Old. 
, ~~.w;Llliamsonii Research? has shpWn that this , was a putative hybrid 

Sup})osedly hetweenG aquifollUID apd G-, a'lpina' . . The original 
type specimen : (one only) wa's subsequently. burnt out i~ _ a. bu~h' fire 
shortly after~ Mueller identified , it as a -distinct spec.ies.- , A study 
of the original pressing recently revealed that the " f'lowers were 
sterile. Rodger Elliott discovered a ' simil~r hybrio. s:Lngle plant in 
amongst a colony of G , ilicifolia . (prostrate form) 'in' tl).e far ' 
western Grampians several years ago. This originalplattthas ' si-nce 
died but cutti11,g S were struck from it. Parentage i!3uhcertain 
because as we ll-as G. ilicifolia , G. alpina and- cL lavandulacea also 
occur in the s ame area. (Contributeq by N. 'Marriott) ; . _ 
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G,. t'enuiloba tetra' ()no:t(jb~~'~:: '];oi~\ mi~~:~;~rspeople have been 
groV'nng a par icu ar y beautiful plant knov'ffi as G. tenuiloba. 
In his excellent? recently published book, JOHN WRIGLEY 
describes this plant as G. tetragonoloba. As no reference _ 
that I could find refers to it · I wrote to John who replied that 
the descripti~n first appeared in de Ca:ndolle's, Prodomus 
Systematis Naturalis Regni Vegetabilis Vol .. ,14, Bentham later 
sank this species into the G. hookerana complex. (Hence many 
people also refer tOitasG-. hookerana var. tenuiloba}. It is 
vastly different horticulturally fromG. ;b.oolrer:ana and the 
National Bo:tanic Gardens is recognising G. tetragonoloba ,as a 
separate species. Until the revision is complete however it 
seems that it would be unwise to call it anything oth~r. th,,,,m __ 
G .• hookerana :fOrpl. G" tenuiloba:;is fl. ; comp;tetely dif'fer~mt plant 

In his letter John also confirmed that : the plant being grown 'in the 
N .B.G. as G. 10hgist*la was in fact G. johnsonii. - Botanically, there ' 
is only a very finelstinction between them and they are easily confused 
although they do in fact grow in geographically disjunct populations. . 
One of our members, MERV HODGE, was in fact responsible for drawing 
attention to the mistake. 

In N.S.W. for many years this plant ,(Go johns'onii) has been VlrOngly '1 
sold as G. l0{]1istyla and people should be wary of accepting the nursery~ 
label too rea ily. 

* * * * * * 
In-their usual co-operative manner, National Botanic Gardens; also 

forwarded a list of thegrevilleas growihg there - (per favour of M:r. ,Geoff 
Butler on behalf of the Director), as well as a li.st of all Grevillea 
Cultivar Names on their records and their descripttons. lVIanythanks Geoff 

--&B-JtlMARy, -eF GR8V--rIi]j-ELA'=m~'THE NATION"kl:J:B'OTK:rnc -'~liRDENS ' 
JULY 1981 

Ab'breviations: DW dOing well 
DT = under trial 

f}. acanthifolia 
G. acerosa 

G. acuaria 
G. alpina 
G. al~iria sense lat. 
G. anethifolia 
G.. apiciloba 
G. aquifolium 
G"arenaria 
G. aspera 
G. asplenifolia 
G. asplenifolic:L X __ G, 'cayleyi 

G.'Austrafloxa 
QanterburyGoldt 

G. tAustraflora Copper Crest' 
G" 'AustraI1ora Fanfare' 
G. !Austraflora McDonald Park' 

, G. australis ' . . 
G. australis var. hrevifolia. 

· 'G. '. Qarlli:s ii 'Kingaroy Slippers I 
G"h~rkleyana . 
G • . baueri 

.G: Qaueri ' hyorid 
G. ·pauerisens .. ·' l9-t. 
G. , pa\ie~i x G • . rosmarinifbl,ia ' 
G,, ' pipil')nati:;t;ida , .' 
G. b:iternata 
G~ tBoongala Sp irieb ill , 

pP" / ~ ' permanent pot in nursery 
SS = seed store only 

DW 
Does grow' here but performqrice ( \. 
only fair , ~ 

UT but performing satiSfactorily 
DW 
DVl 
DW 
DT 'but performing satisfactorily 
DW 
DW 
DVl . 

-mr 
Fair. _ Hit bqdly with leaf, 
skeletonizers 

UTbut. performing sa tisfac:t;orily 
UT but performing sat:Lsfactorily 
DT but performing satisfactorily 
Dill but perform:Lngsatisfactorily 
DW 
DVl . 
PPwil1 not perform. well outside 
DW 
DW 
DW 
DW 
DW 
DW 
DW , 
Not performlngexceptionally well 
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b:t'oVrrf1i " 
G .. bUJ(if,~li13- , 

,G.' 'c a];eyi 
G. 'Canberra Gem' 
G. capitellat~ 
G, chrysophaea 
G. cinerea 
G. 'C learview David' 
G. 'Clearview Robin' 
G. ' concinna 
G. confertifolia 
G. crithmifolia 
G ,cCrO'r:fbfe rvIOrfiBon ' 
G. didymobotrya 
G. dielsiana 
G. diminuta 
G. diniorpha 
G, dry-an.dri 
Gil dr-yandroides 

G. endlicheriana 
G. ' eryngioiaew 
G. evansiana 

'G 4 t Evel,yns Coronet' 
G. sp ; aff. ext orris 
G fasciculata 
G. floribunda 
G X gaudichaudii 
G glabella 
G glabella ',Lime'light' 
G glabrata 
G glauca 
G '~G:'o J;den,'S~aJ:'kle ' 

'~~~i<~~~: ; .~~~ft1-;!~'P7:' :;··-. .(::. ~- :-:':~;'-

gdodii 
halmaturina 
heliosperma 
hilliana 
'Honey Gem' 
hOikerana eenslat 
ilicifolia 

DW 
Not 
DW 
DVl 
DW 
DW 
DV! 
DW 
DW 

"' DVr

perf6,]::iir~rig exceptionally well 

TIT but looks very, promisi~ 
DW 

'DW 
" DW 
PE, only and will have to remain 

\pp also under : 'trial outside but 
' not 'expectedtoperform well 

DW 'but deteriorat,es after 2-3 yrs 
PP it: ' ~ 
DW 

'DW 
UT 
DVv 
DW 
DW 
D\¥ 
Per'f6rmance fai'r 
DVI' ' 
PP; Bnd will ,be confined to this 

- '~" Gr'owS'c nare bu't- in' m~ny inst-ances 
, \'shrub$ l6~ok po6r 

PP 
~V~ 
PI" 
UT 
TIT 
DW 

G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 

ilicifo1ia var s 'Gortechi.nii 
'Ivanhoe' 

DW 
DW 
DW 

' G 
G 
G 
G 

G 
G 

~,~G" 
G' 
G. 

,G 
G 

G , 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 

' G :. 
G 

j 'e:pllc oft i1 
johnsonii 
juncifolia 
juniperina x G victoriae 
'Kentlyn 1 

' lanigera 
lanigerasens. lat. 
sp·, " a,£,[ . -.lancigera :~ 
lanigerEf hybrid 
latifolium 
laurifolia 
lavendulacea, 

leucopteris 
linearifolia 
longifolia 
longistyla 
I'LY!L Parry" ) 
''Marion' ' , ' 
microstegia 
miqueliana 
mucronulata 
muelleri 
riudiflora 

DW 
DW 
Only 
DW 

recehtly' sown, nOVY UT 
i ' 

UT" Will' be kndvffl . as 'Masons 
Hybr'id I • :S,ome ' yellowing of 
leaf tips. I ' 

DW ' 
DW 
J)W 
DW 
DVi 
DVl 
DW in some areas "" Some forms 
verY diffiQUltto;' grQw" 
Recently sowtt, ' UT ; 
DW " 
DW 
DW 
UT.' 
UT ',but dOing we.ll,so ,:far 
DW 
DW 
DW 
UT but ~i:dak~ j)#?nifsitig 
DW ,I" , . , " 
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G~ obtusifolia t Litt,le Thicket' 
G. obtusifolia 
G :. occidentali,f? 
G. 'oleoides 
G. paniculata 
G> parvif:J-o;J:'a,. 
G parellela . 
G , patentil.oba 
G pauciflora 
G pectinata 
G pilosa 
G pinaster 
G sp. aff pinaster 
G 'Pink Sta;r'~ 
'G plru.:-,i juga 

" GfP6'orihaa Adorning' 
G 'Poorinda Belinda' 
G 'Poorinda Ben' 
G 'Pdorinda Blondie' 

__ .' G, 'Poorinda Constance' 
G 'Poorin~a Elegance' 
G 'Poorinda Emblem' 
G 'Poorinda Enchantment' 
G " Poorinda Ens ign ' 
G 'Poorinda Illumina t . 

G 'Poorinda Leane' 
G 'Poorinda Marian' 
G 'Poorinda Peter' 
G 'Poorinda Pink Coral' 
G 'Poorinda Queen' 
G 'Poorinda Rachel' 
G 'PoGrinda R'efraint 
G 'Poor.inda Rondeau' 

DW in some places' 
UT 
DW 
DW 
DW 
PP 
UT ': . 
DW 
PP 
PP 
DW 
DW 

"nw· 
Ufll 
DW 
Fair 
UT looks prOniising 
DVI in s orne areas 
DW 
DW 
DW 
DW (shaded. posftion) 
Fair 
Does nptperform' vvell 
DW' 
DW 
DW 
DW· 
DW 
Fair 

'PP 
Fair to poor :, ~, 

, .. ' " . . .... . . "G' Pooririda R6s,4: Horn.! 
,~,,,,,.,-"-z-'c'>",,"S7T''''''''W ':-''t~I'doF:iiiaa '1~oya~r'''''Carpet I 

-~.~D~Yi-""'''~''''~F(-''' '~-"C":y,-, i"', ,--

-
\ . 

,. 
~ 

G. 'p'oorinda Hoyal Mantle' 
G tPoorinda Signet' 
G 'Poorinda Splend,our' 
G 'Poorinda Wonder' 
G pritzellii 
G. prostrata 
G pteridifolia 
G quercifolia 
G ramosissima 
G renwickiana 
G retusifolia 
G rivularis 
G ,'i6busta ' 
G 'RopynGordon' 
G rcrgersii 
'G ' ro-smarinifolia 
G rosmarinifolia 

'Canberra Dwarf' 
G. rosmarinifolia 'Nana' 
G. rosmarinifolia sens . lat " 
G sp aff . rosmarinifolia 
G sericea . , 
G ' shiresii 

. G 'Shirley Hovde t 

G: ' shut t leworthiana 
G singuliflora 
G, spa;rsi£lora . 
G species nov. (732657) 

;u: " __ G ,,,,~,,8pe9 '~()~~ ~ "h ''''i~ 
>, " G -"'·'IJP~6ioS'~ " h.Ybrid 

, G sphac'elata ::'; 
, G ~te:i.glt tziana 
G.,."". ,;8 .. __ . ~,e. ~Q.):)Q:tr.ya . , 'G: ~,' f 1j·.ap~r1J~I"', '" " 

r :t::::,"-, :' ,-. __ ._--

UT looks promising 
DW 
DV{ 
DW 
DW 
PP 
UT 
PP 
UT 
D\V' 
UT but doi~ well 
SS 
DVi 
DW 
DW 
DW 
DVI (include~; many forms) 

UT but . doing . well ; 
. UT but ~,~ ing' we'lL, 

DW 
DVl 
DW 
DW 
UT 
PP 
DW 
UT 

. < ' > 

, - .. 

Not doing well - may have too 
mu~~ __ ~ompeti tion 

DW 
'DW 
DW 
DVI 
ss 
UT 

( , 

~ 



SEED 

Go tetragonaloba 
G. thelemahniana 

G thyrsoides 
G tril()ba 
G, trinervis 

tripartita 
u.mbellifera 

G 
G 
G, vestita . 
G victoriae 
G, 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G. 
G 

victoriae hybrid 
victoria e var leptoneura 
victoriae c v , 
vi:Jcidula 
wickhamii 
willisii . 
wiisonii 

'X- * * ** * * 
PROPAGATION 

DVI 
Green form doing well, grey 
form only fair 
UT 
DW 
DVI 
DVI 
PP 
Some doing well, some fair 
DVl 
DVI 
DW 
DW 
PP 
PP --
DW 
D'vV 

.-.... I received i:J letter from DON LOCH, Gympie Qld., :vhich among other 
;hings made the following comments: 

\I •• 11here .are several kinds of seed dormancy 1 some physical and 
some chemical in origin I suspect (though without any irrefutable 
evidence) that something of the former t ype of dormancy (hardseededness) 
probably opera tes in many Grevillea species. Peeling would remove any 
physical restriction of the seed coat and also any chemical inhibitors 
there TIIERV HODGE told me of successfully running hot water on seed in 
a sieve on one occasion. (Though this could again be inactivating a 
chemical inhibItor. rather than brealdng hardseededness as in legumes ,. ) 

The u,se of IeN G3 (0. 21~) is a standard technique in seed test.ing 
laboratories . • However, seed technolog ists have tOJ!d me that this is· 
only useful with fresh seed; the effects of YJJ03 are inconsi~tent with 
old seed and germ::"na tion gJ-ay a <:_1~_~1~~depr.:ess~Q, In addition, its 
a ction is on chemica l forms of dormancy. Hardseededness is unaffected" . 

rJIany thanks, Don. 

"') Illy ovm experience suggests that fresh seed definitely gives improved 
germination . The problem is what to do with old seed to g et better 
gE)rmination 

PADDY LIGHTFOOT, Newcastle N. S.W ., writes tha t he has been soaking 
seed of G banksii red, white and G, pteridifolia for 48 hours prior to 
sowing in a solution of 20% EJif03 - 10 drops to a glass (medium size) 
resulting in o'",er 90% germina tion No others tried yet. 

CUTTDTGS 

The fO.rrnat of this newslet t er was to 1:le mainly about cuttings. 
However, I was usurped by the latest edition of Australian Plants Vol. 11 
No, 88 I suggest that you read carefully the article on Eooting 
Hormones by ILL Ellyard If there is sufficient demand I will arra1l,5e 
to buy the releva n t acids in crystal form One tip guaranteed to malre 
the whole exercis e a lot Cheaper: you ca n substitute methy lated spirits 
for pure alcohol vv ithout any noticeable ef'fccts on the cutting . I did 
use the liquid once on a grevillea alpina from Whroo forest and it had 
the effect of c ausing callousing right u;;J the s t em wherever the li quid 
came in cOntact wi t; h the stem. :CventuallY1 when rooting occurred part 
of the dipped stem which vva s not buried b enea -eh the ' medium started to 
root into the air as well as r oo t lovler down int o tI le medium. I was 
suitaoly-Impressed and have been ever since . 
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~~tting Exchange 

So far this sys t em ha s been working well I have been recelvlng 
material from W.A'1 S.A'1 Vict0ria and sending same and all material 
has arrived in good condition usuall y f our days after posting. I ha\l2 
noticed that simply to seal the material in a-plastic bag without water 
is a s g ood a me ~hod as any <. ~l~hi s was f irs t suggested to me by MBRV 
HODGE I advise removing the flowers a s these can e asily rot quickly 
(much quicker than the foliage), I was inf ormed by PHIL WOOD, lVIanager, 
Wanneroo Wildflower Nursery W.A . that they do not pack in 8. sealed 
plastic bag, because of the emission of ethylene gas in a confined , 
space, without some absorbent material such as pot assiwn permanganate. 
Ethylene gas will CRuse premature aging and loss of leaves , 

~s soon as the hot weathe r a rrives it will not be practical to 
exchange cut t ings On one occasion last Christma s I received some 
cuttini?;S from EILEEN CROXFORD in W.A . Unfortunately they arrived on a 
day which vvas over 30 0 C i n Sydney and they s at in the le t ter box all day 
waiting for my return from work. I got one to strike but so much was 
ruined , Therefore n o cutting exchange will operate after the end of 
October till the middle of NIaroh. I am also putting on offer the plants 
as offered from several members. Y{hen you send me the list of what you 
want, pick from one list a t a time so that I can forward your request 
on to ONE person per request , Please do not pick materia l from different 
lists, Send a ll requests to me. 

CUT~rING E}~Cl-IANGE L1S11S ~ 

OLDE see Newsletter No, 3 

Delete: G arenaria yellow 
brachystachya 
brevicuspis 
die lsiana red 
ilicifolia prostrate 
intricata 
linearifol i a 

Add: G. patentiloba 
candelabrOides 
nudiflora 

mucronulata 
obtusifolia upright 
parviflora 
plat;ypoda 
ripicola 
sericea Collaroy Plat . 
sessilis 

acerosa 
flenuosa 

ROWLEY: G a cerosa ilioifolia Vic mallee 
II Carpenter Hock S 
II Grey Holly lea. 

ins i gnis 

]lAPJUOTT: 

a lpina Goldfields cream 
a lpiria Goldfi elds apricot 

? a piciloba 
arenaria yellow 
a rgyrophylla 
a sparagoides 
aspera 
australis var . australis 
a quifolium fineleaf Grampians 
aquifolium prostrate 
diminuta 
e riosta chya 
evansiana 
fasciculata 
g labella 

No cuttings until next year 

intricata 
occidentalis 
parrallelinergis 
parviflora Vic mallee 

II pink Eyre Peninsula 
Ii Mt Clay suckers 

petrophiloides 
pinastter 
platypoda narrow leaf 
~latypoda broad leaf 
rogersii (muricata) 
victoriae . Falls Ck Vic 

G. a lpina Gramp i ans wilsonii 
p, lpina pink St j\ rnaud diversifolia 
[' Ipina prostrate Dadwe ll' s IlridgEYlnconspicua 
alpi na cream/red 1ronbark Range ery~ides 
a lpina green/cream \'IhroG Forest commutata 
a quifolium many forms pat entiloba 
baueri woo lly leaf fistulo s a 
bipinnatifida green bracteosa 
confertifo lia pros. and upright concinna 
dimorpha fine dryophylla red 

St. Arnaud 



endliChe'rana , 
'hookeraria (Tenuiloba form) 
ilicifolia val' angustiloba 
nii que 11 iana 
oncogyne 
r amosissima 
pilosa 
argyrophylla fine 
pauciflora 
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polybractea x lanigera 
(natural hybrid NIt RangeY 

pectiriat-,a 'fine leaf 
pectinata course leaf 
!leoti-nata entire -leaf 

ROGERS: 
acanthifolia 
alpina seve~l forms 
aquifolium several forms 
brevicuspis 
didymobotrya 
drummondii 
evansiana 

insignis . 
rriicrostegia 
lavandulacea TA':HJNDA 
parviflora BJL:e Duck; Vic.~ . 
queroifolia 
laurifolia 
trifida 
dl"dymobotrya 
hookerana L. KING 

, <:lrummondii 
saccata 
baxteri 
1 inearifolia 

integrifolia (small) 
macrostylis 
phanerophlebia 
pectinata 
tenuiloba 
tripartita 
trifida 

glabella several forms inc , white 

HODGE: 
albiflora 
banksii white 

red 
, white prostrate 

decora ' 
_ dryandri Grove N.T . 
. C ... .rJ.oriacea ' 

glossa-ndenio. 

SHIELLS: 
alpina Goldfields 

Grampians 
Mt Ida 
Mt Slide 

. Mt Z'ero 
McDonald Park 

~ Reef Hills 
Warby Range 
Whroo 

HAGAN': 
a crobotrya 
acuaria _ 
asparagoides 
a spera 
dteleiana 

heliosperma 
leiophylla 
longistyla 
pteridifolia 
pteridifolia prostrate 
sphacelqta (Gibraltar Range) 
venusta 

aceJ;'osa 
armigera 
baxteri 
disjunct,a 
hookerana fine leaf 

, hookerana Lake King 
patenfiloba 
repens 

pilulifera good form 
plurijuga 
lavang.ulacea (Kangaroo Is.) 
occidentalis 
querc:lfolia 
quinquenervis 

My personal thanks to all donors who have offered material. Many 
others have also offered but their range was covered by those listed 
above. 

THE RULES: 
1. You must be financial and an ACTrvE member, 1, e. 7. submitted a list 
--, - ., -of_plants you are recording 
2. , Forward your requests to me and I will forward, Select only five ' 
- --species at a time frOID anyone list. -, _ 
J.! __ Do not mix plants fr'om separate lists .. 
I~~_' _Enclose an envelope and stamp with your request ?o that ' I can < 

forward the request to the appropri ate grower. 
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5, . Send a cheque for the postage on your parcel plus 50~ for packing 
as soon. asyo~ receive the cuttings The grower will have his 
address on the parcel . 

6. Indicate yourmo 'Tements (holidays, etc,) give a phone number if 
- ··-_possible,othervvise cuttings may arrive at a bad time, 
7 , Do- not expect immediate results from your request We will act as 
'----promtly as possible , 

* * * * * * * * * 

GllAFrING 

I have received a note from Pip Gibian, Dural N,S.W" who writesg 

" I have recently tried gr afting following a talk by one of 
our members DON BOURI{E. He uses a sumple approach graft technique to 
maintain his dry country stock plants, It is a simple technique which 
requires no glass houses and litt le equipment 1 as my success with no 
previous experience shovvs , Since late November 1980 I have had success 

vV' i th the following: 
G: johnsonii onto G robusta 
G. polybractea onto G acanthifolia 
G dielsiana onto G, acanthifolia 
G- bipinnatifida onto G robusta 
G pteridifolia onto G robuta 

In all these the scion has been separated from the parent plant and 
is survlvlng. Two are even planted in the garden . All attempted grafts 

rove taken so far Don thinks G robusta and G, barklyana should be most 
suitable stock plants (for Sydney ed.) and prefers seedlings to cutting 
grown plants for the stock I ran out of G robusta II 

Thanks Pip 

DON BOUPJ-CE will shortly send us more tips on ' grafting. Watchfor 
more news in coming newsletters During ai recent trip to Melbourne I 

,vis i ted the garden of I~'Ir . IAN MITCHELL, Ringwood Vic , -If ever there was 
a case for grafting your diff icult plants here was proof positive. 
Growing vigorously on Poorinda hybrid rootstocks were G. paradoxa, 
G leucopteris, G pectinata, G petrophiloides. In fact the whole 
garden consisted of grafted plants with few exceptions and included 
hakeas, eremophilas and many many grevillea s. It- seems that grevilleas 
will graf t quite easily one to another. However beware. These are still 
early days, On a recent -trip to Brisbane I visited IVfr, HARVEY SHAW who is 
a retired orchadist used to grafting fruit trees. He had begun his " 
experiments on Natives with trees, mainly Eucalypts, He grafted Euc. 
ficifolia-onto other bloodwoods e.g, Euc, umbra 1 Euc, ptychocarpa 
similarly, and many many other species, The grafts took and the trees 
gre'll magnificently for a few years. Then they began to show signs of 
late rejection of the rootstock c9using all the trees to stop growing 
and die out , In fact all grafts on eucalypts failed and the prohlem is 
still unresolved , Hopefully this is an interim period duringwhiLch the 
rootstock problem will be researched more fully aqd the problem solved. 
I hope that the relevanc e of this is not lost on those trying to graft 
their @;revillea s. To date-however, it is encourag ing to note that there 
h a s been no sign of any rejection problems, I urg e you to get grafting ' · 
now, 

* *,"'****-J(-* 

SEED LIST 

The new seed curator is rJr , BRL'i.N 'TIMMIS 102 Luga rno Parade 
L UGAPJ\TO 2210 

It is not possible to send seed through the ,post like an ordinary 
letter as the postal machines tend to crush the seed , Therefore it will 
h ave to be sent in a padded pa rcel bag , cost 50P, Vlhen requesting seed 
please enclose a cheque for 501 for pa cking , plus · the cost of seed, plus 
an extra 50p postag e. -

\ . . 
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FREE SEED: (plus $1 postage and package to Active Members only 
50~ plus ,.'-1 postage and package to Passive Members) 

Delete~ G. baueri 
dallachiana 
1avandulacea 
microstegia 
pterosperma 
stenobotrya 
trident ifera 

Add: G, buxifolia Olce garden 1980 
glossandenia Gibian II 1980 
longifolia Loch II 1978 
muelleri Olde 11 80/79 
rivularis Akkersdyke " 1980 
bipinnatifida Hagan II 1980 
patentilobaOlde II 1980 
banksii 

SEED FOR SALE: (50p packet to everyone plus $1 postage and package) 

Delete: G , arenaria 
johnsonii 
ramosissima 

Add: G. berryana (1 pkt.) 
brachystylis (1 pkt.) 
bipinnatifida 
c ri thmifolia 
excelsior 
juncifolia 
pinaster 
pilulifera 
pterosperma 
thelemanniana 
wilsonii 
nudiflora 
c onfertifolia 
endlicherana 
mactostylis 

NOTE: Minimum ~harge for postage and packing $1 

G. annuli1 ena IN STOCK (5 seeds = 1 pkt) 4 packets only 

-)(-******* 

FUTANCIAL REPORT 

Balance as at last newsletter 
(Sl error in last newsletter additions) 

Subscriptions Paid 
Donations 
Seed Purchases 

Less expenses: Newsletter No.3 
Postage and statj_onery 

Plus interest received 

Amounts outstanding 
Seed purchases - P Olde 
Nindethana 

48.03 
4.10 

286.75 
2 50 

$ 28.45 

243.78 
272.23 

52.13 
220.10 

.99 
C 221. 09 

Please note If there is an x in the box you are unfinancial and 
this is your la~t newsletter. 

r 
Until next times 

PETER OLDE 




